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Masterworks Construction Services, Inc. receives 2021 Distinguished Outstanding Local Business Award 
  
Masterworks Construction Services, Inc. is honored to have received the 2021 Distinguished Outstanding Local Business 
Award from CityOf.com  
 
The Distinguished Outstanding Local Business Award is an effort to establish and maintain an atmosphere of 
supporting local businesses and advocating the growth of the local economy by shopping local. 

For customers, the CityOf.com Outstanding Local Business Award is our certification that a business is locally-based, 
has shown to be reputable, and is an effective provider of products and services within their industry. 

For companies, CityOf.com Outstanding Local Business Award is a means of standing out from competitors and 
proudly displaying the leadership status their hard work and dedication has achieved for them within their industry. 

CityOf.com features thousands of incredible businesses in over 300 various industry and professional categories located 
in over 100 major U.S. cities. 

In order to receive the CityOf.com Outstanding Local Business Award, all Criteria listed below must be met. Criteria 
sources include website and relevant articles/blog. 

• CityOf.com member in good standing 
• Locally-owned and operated 
• Outstanding - Stands out and gives people something positive, extraordinary, and relevant. 
• Personal - Has a personal touch of getting to know their customers, and letting their customers know them. 
• Accessible - Provides contact information, location, online access to forms for contacting them, or setting 

appointments. 
• Genuine - Honestly represents products and services. 
• Transparent - Openly identifies the nature and ownership of the business, and clearly discloses all policies, 

warranties, guarantees and procedures that bear on a customer’s decision to buy. 

About Masterworks Construction Services, Inc. 
 
Based in Long Beach, CA, Masterworks Construction Services, Inc. is a comprehensive general contractor that provides a 
full spectrum of residential and commercial remodeling and building services. Masterworks offers Architectural Design, 
Construction, Landscape Design and Landscape Installation services, but it is our commitment to integrity, quality, trust, 
and client satisfaction that is the cornerstone of all projects. Masterworks Construction Services, Inc. is a fully licensed 
contractor in California.  All Masterworks projects are completed under official building code regulations with all proper 
permits from local building inspection agencies. More information on Masterworks Construction Services, Inc. can be 
found at www.mworksconstruction.com 

https://www.cityof.com/ca/long-beach/masterworks-construction-services-inc-372647

